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intercomparisons
of aircraft-based
carbonmonoxidemeasurement
instrumentation
were conducted.
On September
2, CO measurements
weresimultaneously
madeaboardtheNationalOceanicand

Atmospheric
Administration
(NOAA) •-3 by vacuumultraviolet(VUV) fluorescence
andby
tunablediodelaserabsorption
spectroscopy
(TDLAS). On September18, an intercomparison
flightwasconducted
betweentwo separate
instruments,
bothemployingtheVUV fluorescence
method,on theNOAA WP-3 andtheU.K. MeteorologicalOffice C-130 Hercules.The results
indicatethatbothof theVUV fluorescence
instruments
andtheTDLAS systemarecapableof
measuring
ambientCO accurately
andpreciselywith no apparent
interferences
in 5 s. The accuracy
of themeasurements,
baseduponthreeindependent
calibration
systems,
is indicatedby the
agreement
to within 11% with systematic
offsetsof lessthan 1 ppbv. In addition,oneof the
groupsparticipatedin the Measurement
of Air PollutionFrom Satellite(M•S) intercomparison
[Novelliet al., 1998]with a differentmeasurement
technique
but verysimilarcalibrationsystem,
andagreedwith the acceptedanalysisto w•thin5%. The precisionof the measurements
is
indicatedby the variabilityof theratioof simultaneous
measurements
from the separate
instruments.This variabilityis consistent
with theestimatedprecisions
of 1.5 ppbvand2.2 ppbv
for the5 s averageresultsof theC-130 andtheWP-3 instruments,
respectively,
andindicatesa
precisionof approximately3.6% for the TDLAS instrument.The excellentagreementof the
instruments
in bothintercomparisons
demonstrates
that significantinterferencesin the
measurements
areabsentin air masses
thatrangedfrom7 km in the midtroposphere
to boundary
layerconditionsincludingsubtropicalmarineair andcontinentaloutflow with embeddedurban
plumes.The intercomparison
of thetwo VUV instruments
thatdifferedwidelyin theirdesign
indicates
thattheVUV fluorescence
technique
for CO measurements
is notparticularlysensitive
to
thedetailsof its implementation.Theseintercomparisons
helpto establishthereliabilityof
ambientCO measurements
by theVUV fluorescence
technique.

1. Introduction

from fossil fuel combustion and biomass burning;
concentrations in regional pollution plumes can reach 400
ppbv or more [Singh et al., 1996; Parrish et al., 1998]. The
lifetime of CO in the atmosphere varies from 1 month in
summer to 3 months in winter [Seinfeld, 1986]; this long
lifetime makes possiblethe use of CO as a quasi-conservative
tracer for anthropogenic emissions [Fishman and Seiler,
1983]. As a conserved surrogate for more photochemically
active compounds,in particular the reactive nitrogen family,
1AeronomyLaboratory,NOAA, Boulder,Colorado.
CO shows strong positive correlations with
0 3 of
2Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences,
photochemical origin [Parrish et al., 1993]. In contrast, the
Universityof Colorado,Boulder.
3Institutfar ChemieundDynamikderGeosph•re,Forschungszentrumstratosphereis depleted in CO and rich in 0 3 so that CO is
Jtilich,Jtilich,Germany.
negatively correlated with 0 3 of stratosphericorigin. Such
4Now at Departmentof Earth and Planetary Sciences,Division of
relationshipsprovide tools to identify and isolate the processes
Engineeringand Applied Sciences,Harvard University,Cambridge,
affecting 0 3 in an air mass[Newell et al., 1996; Parrish et al.,
Massachusetts.

Carbon monoxide (CO)is a ubiquitoustrace constituentof
the troposphere. Annual mean concentrationsat isolated sites
range from 55 parts per billion by volume (ppbv) in the
Southern Hemisphere to 155 ppbv in the northern, with
considerable regional and seasonal variability about these
means[Novelli et al., 1992]. CO is a major primary emission

5NationalCenterfor AtmosphericResearch,Boulder,Colorado.
6Departmentof Physics,University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario,
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Routine techniques with sufficient accuracy, precision, and
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Grab samplingfollowed by gas chromatographic(GC) analysis
[Rasmussen and Khalil, 1982] has been widely utilized.
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sampling network. Nondispersive infrared absorption
spectroscopy(NDIR) [Dickerson and Delany, 1988] provides
continuousmeasurements
with a precisionthat can approach1
ppbv for a 1 hour average[Parrish et al., 1994].
In contrast, airborne measurementsrequire rapid time
responsewith high precision [Albritton et al., 1990]. The
tunable diodelaser absorptionspectroscopy
(TDLAS) method
of Sachse et al. [1987] has been the techniqueof choicefor
aircraft measurements
becauseit can providea precisionof + 1
ppbv in • 1 s. High spectroscopicspecificity makes this
method additionally attractive for ambientmeasurements.The
TDLAS methodhasbeenintercomparedwith GC [Hoell et al.,
1987] and NDIR [Fried et al., 1991] techniques;each study
found excellent agreement with no evidence of ambient
interferences. One significant disadvantageof the TDLAS
methodis that it is technologically
demanding.
Volz and Kley [1985] described a fluorometric method
basedon the CO fourth-positiveelectronicbandsystemin the
vacuum ultraviolet (VUV). This method has since been more
extensively examined, and results of aircraft based
measurements
havebeen reported[Gerbig et al., 1996; 1999].

While the precisionand time responseof the techniqueare
comparableto those of the TDLAS system,much simpler
instrument operation is possible. Below we describea VUV

fluorescence
instrumentthat is installedin the unpressurized
wing podof an aircraftand operatescompletelyautomatically.
At present,theVUV fluorescence
techniqueis becomingeven
more widely used than the TDLAS method. In addition to
instrumentsdescribed below and deployed on the U.K.
Meteorological Office's C-130 Hercules and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) WP-3
Orion, VUV fluorescence instruments are used on two German

researchaircraft (A. Volz-Thomas, private communication,
1999) andon Japan'sG-2 aircraftduringthe BiomassBurning
and Lightning Experiment (BIBLE) campaign (Y. Kondo,
private communication, 1999). A commercial version of the
VUV fluorescence instrument is available (AERO-Laser,

GarmischPartenkirchen,
Germany),so additionaldeployments
will likely follow. One concern,however, is that thereare no

describethe instruments(section2), presentthe resultsof the
two intercomparisons(sections 3 and 4), and discuss the
conclusionsregarding the accuracy,precision, and possible
interferencesof the VUV fluorescencetechnique (section 5).
Sincethe VUV intercomparisonwas conductedunder a formal,
blind protocol, the data as submittedare first compared,and
the causesof observeddifferencesare subsequently
discussed.
2. Instruments

The TDLAS and VUV fluorescencetechniqueshave been
describedin the literature. Here we will give brief overviews
of each instrumentand those specificsrequired for discussion
of the intercomparisonresults. The TDLAS systemusedhere
was developed for the measurementof formaldehyde;it was
adapted to the measurement of CO only for this one
intercomparisonflight. Thus the TDLAS performanceis not
representativeof a systemoptimized for the measurementof
CO. Table 1 summarizesthe performanceparametersof the
VUV

instruments.

2.1. NCAR

TDLAS

Instrument

Wert et al. [1998] describe the airborne TDLAS instrument

developedat the National Center for AtmosphericResearch
(NCAR), and Fried et al. [1998a, b; 1999] give comprehensive
details regarding instrumentperformanceand various aspects
of the samplinginlet. The IR radiation from a lead-saltdiode
laseris collectedand focusedinto the centerof a 3-L multipass
astigmaticHerriott cell (AerodyneInc.) by a pair of 90ø offaxis ellipsoidal mirrors. The total optical path length of the
measurement
is 100 m (182 passesof the 55 cm basepath). The
outputbeam is focusedonto an InSb detectorusingan f/1 BaF2
plano-convex lens. Approximately once a minute a lifting
stagein the optical path blocksthe laserbeamfor measurement
of detectorbackgroundlevels.
Approximately 10% of the beam was split off by a BaF2
window and directedonto a secondInSb detectorthrougha 15
cm referencecell containinga few Torr of pureCO. This signal
provideda wavelengthreferenceto lock the laser outputto the
centerof the CO absorptionfeatureof interest:the P(18) line

reportsof intercomparisons
of the VUV fluorescence
technique
with other methods. Such intercomparisons
are critical to
of 12C160 at 2068.8469 cm-1 (4.83 grn). This line has an
establishthe reliability of the growingVUV fluorescence
CO
integratedabsorptionstrengthof 6.9 x10-20cm2/cmmolecule
data set.

at 30øC (HITRAN database[Rothmanet al., 1996]). Although

We report here the results of two intercomparisons the CO absorptioncrosssectionsin the 2172 cm-1 region are
conducted during the 1997 North Atlantic Regional 6.8 times larger, these lines could not be accessedby the
Experiment(NARE 97): an informal intercomparison
between presentdiode laser. Ambient CO measurements
were acquired
a VUV fluorescence
instrumentand a TDLAS systemon the by secondharmonicdetectioncoupledwith sweepintegration
sameaircraft, and a blind intercomparisonbetweentwo VUV

[Fried et al., 1991]. An ambient acquisitionwas acquired

fluorescenceinstrumentsof different designand operation every 5 s. After four such intervals, a 10 s background
deployed on different aircraft. The measurement
accuracy, spectrumwasacquiredby overflowing the inlet with zero air,
precision, and the possibility of ambient measurement
interferencesof the VUV fluorescence
techniqueare evaluated
from the degree of agreement between the different
measurements. There was no intercomparison referee to
provide preparedsamplesto independentlyassess
the absolute
accuracyof the instruments.Thereis, however,an independent
assessment
of the accuracyof the calibrationproceduresused
by one of the participatinggroups;they werealsoinvolved in
the Measurementof Air Pollution From Satellite (MAPS)
intercomparison[Novelli et al., 1998]. Here, usingan NDIR

instrument,but a nearly identical calibration system,they
agreedwith the acceptedanalysisto within 5% throughoutthe
investigatedconcentrationrange. In this paper we briefly

producedin situ by passingambient air over a heatedPd (0.5%
on alumina) catalyst. This zeroing procedure is designedto
effectively capture and remove optical noise. However, in the
caseof CO, optical variability was found to be of roughly the

Table 1. InstrumentalParametersfor Intercomparisons
NOAA

Sensitivity*
1 s precision(5 s)
Background?

WP-3

79 cps/ppbv
2.2 ppbv
124 ppbv

Jtilich C- 130

73 cps/ppbv
1.5 ppbv
64 ppbv

*Photoncountsper secondper ppbvCO.
*Equivalentppbv CO.
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samemagnitudeas scrubberbreakthrough(= 0.5%), so the data
reportedhere were determinedwithout the useof background

2.2.

subtraction.

fundamentals of the CO fluorescence measurement. The AlI-[

No significantinterferencesin the measurementof CO are
expected.The HITRAN database[Rothmanet al., 1996] lists a
number of absorptionfeaturesfrom H20, OCS, 0 3, and CO2
near the P(18) CO line. Previouswork [Fried et al., 1991] has
shownthat at ambientatmosphericlevels, the presenceof these
gasescan lead to a maximum error of 0.5% in the CO
measurement.Spectral calculationsemploying the range of
water vapor mixing ratios encounteredduring the flight of
September2 indicatea CO measurement
error of no more than
+0.5%. Thesecalculationsmodel secondharmonic absorption
profiles of the various species involved and include the
indirect effect of changes in pressure broadening due to
variationsin H20 concentration[Sachseet al., 1987].
The sampleinlet [Fried et al., 1998a], designedfor artifactfree samplingof formaldehyde,causedsomeminor problemsin
the calibration of CO. It is a rearwardfacing, 1 inch OD glass-

-> X1Z electronictransitionis the first fully allowed transition

lined

stainless steel tube heated

to 35

øC to within

a few

centimetersof the inlet entrancethat extends past the aircraft
boundarylayer and continuouslydrawsambient air through
the Herriott cell at a flow rate of 7.5 standardliters per minute

Fundamentals

of VUV

Resonance

24,253

Fluorescence

Volz and Kley [1985] first discussedthe physical

in the CO electronic manifold.

It has a radiative lifetime

of

10.7 ns [Imhof and Read, 1971]. Accordingly,the oscillator
strength, and therefore the absorption cross section of
individual

rotational/vibration

transitions

within

the

electronicsystem,are expectedto be large. We estimatepeak
cross sections of individual transitions to be of the order of 2-9

x 10-15cm2. Although collisionalquenchingof the A stateis
efficient (k = 2.3x10 -1ø cm3/sfor N 2 [Fink, 1976]), the short
excited state lifetime

ensures that fluorescence dominates over

collisionalquenchingat pressuresbelow about 10 Torr [Volz
and Kley, 1985]. The systemexhibitssignificantoff-diagonal
Franck-Condon
strength[Nicholls,1962], so that excitationof
the transitionoccurs at wavelengthsto the blue of the main
body of fluorescence. This allows efficient discrimination
betweenthe excitation radiation (155 to 140 nm, the location
of the first five vibrational bandsof the v"=0 progression),and
the resultingfluorescence(>--170 nm).
Discrete electronic transition bands are composed of
individual, Doppler broadenedrotational lines. Fluorescence

(sLpm)anda pressure
of 25 Torr. The cell receivesthe central

excitation

80% of the inlet flow; the remainder is split off to minimize
sample interaction with the walls of the inlet. For CO
calibration,50 cm3 per minuteat STP (cm3 min-1STP) of a 42
ppm National Institute of Standardsand Technology (NIST)
CO standard reference material (SRM) were injected as a
standardaddition to the zero air flow. The flows employed
generatedCO/air mixturesof 239 ppbv. In-flight calibrations
were performedevery 20 min.
Since the total inlet flow was not sampled, accurate
calibrationrequires that the standardbe uniformly mixed into
the zero air matrix before the flow was divided. Using a flow
rate of 50 cm3 min-• STP, both field tests and postmission
laboratory testsindicate that the degreeof mixing in the inlet

largelylimits the sourceof interference
from otheratmospheric
species
to continuaabsorptions.Suchtransitions
areweak-with
respectto bound-boundtransitions. In the region of the CO

is sensitive to small variations

in the standard flow rate.

The

measured instrument response derived from the individual
flight calibrations during the intercomparisonexhibited a
scatter(1 o = 3.7%) approximatelytwice that expectedon the
basisof instrumentdiagnostics. The magnitudeof the scatter
was attributed to variability in the mixing of the calibration
standard into the sample flow. Rather than utilize the
individual calibrations, the ambient data were fit to a single
flight calibrationspectrumrepresentative
of the averageof all
the flight calibrations. More uniform mixing was achievedfor
the subsequent CH 20 measurements by employing
significantlylarger standardflows.
Ambient CO concentrationswere obtained by fitting the
ambient spectra to the calibration spectra employing a
multiple linear regressionapproach. A measurement
precision
of lessthan 1 ppbvwas achievedin 5 s of averaging. The total
measurement uncertainty was calculated by quadrature
addition of the various random and systematic error sources.
Becauseof uncertaintiesin the calibration mixing, we report a
lower and upper 1 o total uncertaintyof 2.7 and 5.7%. In
addition to the mixing considerations,
this analysisincludes
systematic uncertainty estimates in the SRM calibration
concentration,flow ratios, and the use of a single calibration
spectrum,and random estimates based upon the instrument
precision(<0.9 ppbv in 5 s of averaging),as well aspressure
and laserpower corrections.

with

resonance rather than broadband

radiation

fluorescenceexcitation, potential interferencesfrom common

atmospheric
speciesare limitedto 02, CO2, andH20.
Molecularoxygen absorbs
at wavelengths
below about 195

nm. Absorption
of excitationlight by 02 (c•=l.2x10 -17cm2
at 150 nm [Okabe, 1978])necessitates that the fluorescence

measurement
take place at reducedpressure,a constraintalso
placedon thesystemby collisionalquenching.In additionto
attenuation of the excitation light, fluorescence from
atmospheric 02 is the principal source of the instrument

background.The causeof thisemissionhasbeenattributedto
resonanceRaman scatteringby electronically excited 0 2
[Getbiget al., 1996]. Sincethesamewavelengths
of radiation
that are responsiblefor the fluorescenceexcitation of CO
excite this Raman background,the effect places a physical
limit on the precision of the fluorescence measurement
technique.

The absorptioncrosssectionof CO2 is about6x10-19 cm2
in the 155 to 140 nm region [Inn et al., 1953]; the attenuation
of the excitationlight by CO2is insignificantat tropospheric
levels. Absorptionof the excitation light by atmospheric
water vapor at the reducedpressuresnecessitated
by the 02
absorptionis also negligible due to a local absorption
minimum (o = 1.1 x 10-18cm2 at 150 nm). The absorption
spectrum
of H20, however,exhibitsa localmaximum(o = 6 x
10 -18 cm 2 at 170 nm, o = 9 x 10-19 cm2 at 180 nm), which

presentsthe potential for absorbingthe CO fluorescence
[Watanabeand Zelikoff, 1953]. The natureof the interference
is complicatedby the fact that H20 in an ambientsample
displaces
someambient02. The magnitude
of theseeffectswill
be dependenton the geometryemployedto exciteand detect
CO fluorescence. Analysis of the NOAA VUV fluorescence
instrument indicates that the fluorescence is attenuated by

0.3% attenuationper percentmixing ratio of H20 in the
sample (%/% H20). Displacementof the corresponding
mixing ratio of 02 by H20 resultsin an increaseof about
0.5%/%H20 in excitationintensitywithinthe field of viewof
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the fluorescence

detection.

the CO2/Ar gas mixtureprior to its flow into the lamp. The
pressure
in the monochromator
is 7.5 Tort;at thatpressure
the
CO2attenuates
the excitationlight by about2%.
The pathlength of the excitation light through the
atmospheric
samplein the fluorescence
cell is 2.6 cm to the
centerof the line of sight of two solarblind photomultiplier
tubes (PMTs)with 23 mm diameter RbTe photocathodes
(model 9405Q, Electron Tubes Ltd). These PMTs collect
fluorescencethrough synthetic fused silica windowswith an
apertureof 25 mm; the shortwavecutoffof fusedsilica(<1%
transmission
at 160 nm)providesthenecessary
discrimination
againstexcitationwavelengths.The fluorescence
pathlength

Thus these effects tend to cancel

one another. Laboratory tests demonstrate a negative
interference of 0.26(_+0.17)%/% H20. A second potential
interferencefrom water vapor also exists. Absorptionof light
by H20 below about 136 nm resultsin the productionof an
electronically excited OH fragment. Fluorescencefrom this
excited OH would constitute a positive interference. It is
necessary to either limit the excitation radiation to
wavelengthslonger thanthe OH fluorescence
threshold,or to
the dry the sample;the two instrumentsintercomparedhere
chosedifferent strategies.
2.3.

NOAA

WP-3

VUV

Fluorescence

Instrument

of the cell is 1.4 cm, which resultsin an f/0.74 performancefor
Figure 1 shows a schematicdiagram of the VUV CO eachPMT. Opticalbafflesin front of thewindowsblock light
fluorimeter. The designcloselyfollows the schemesuggested scattered from the cell entrance window.
Figure 2 placesthe fluorimeter in the context of the
by Volz and Kley [1985]. The instrumentconsistsof three
analyticalmeasurement.A singlevacuumpump(Vacubrand,
modules(a resonanceexcitation source,an optical filter, and a
both the monochromator
purge/lamp
samplefluorescencedetectioncell) plus associatedplumbing Elnik Systems)exhausts
circuitandthe sampleflow throughthe fluorescence
cell. Mass
and calibration components.
flow controllers maintain and measureall gas flows. The
The resonance excitation source employs a dc glow
in the fluorescence
cell is heldconstantat 6.5 torr at a
dischargein a mixture of 0.26% by volume of CO2 in At. pressure
Carbon monoxide is createdin the dischargerather than being massflow of approximately180 cm3 min-1STP by feedback
addedas a constituentof the gas mixture, which reducesthe from a capacitancemanometerto the massflow controller
inherentself-absorption
of resonancelamps. The gas mixture upstreamof the cell.
The sensitivity of the instrumentis determinedby the
flowsthroughthe lamp at 50 cm3 rain-1STP and a pressure
of
7.0 Tort. Flowing gas minimizesthe depositof carbonfrom standardaddition of a small flow of 9.9 ppm CO in zero air to
the dischargeand furtherreducesself-absorption.A capillary the ambient sampleflow. The concentrationof this field
3.4 mm diameterby 70 mm in length containsthe discharge standardwas determinedby comparisonto a CO Standard
region. The forced-air-cooled,Ni-platedA1cathodeis held at ReferenceMaterial from NIST. The instrumentresponsein the
approximately-380 V with a constantcurrentof 80 mA. The absenceof CO is obtainedby passingthe ambientsampleover
anode is a Ni pin at groundpotential. The emissionspectrum a proprietarycatalyst(R3-11, BASFCorp.)maintainedat 150
of the lampis similarto thatreportedby Volzand Kley [1985]. øC, which oxidizesCO to CO2. Testsindicatea CO removal
The optical filter is a crossed Czerny-Turner vacuum efficiency of > 99.8%. Determinationof sensitivityand
monochromator with a 50 mm diameter, 1200 groove/mm background in ambient air accountsfor any changesin
responsedue to changesin the composition
of the
plane gratingblazedat 150 nm (Hyperfine,Inc)and 500 mm instrumental
radiusA1/MgF2 mirrors(Acton Research
Corp.). The gratingis ambientsample.
The delay between sample acquisition and analysisis a
tuned such that the (1,0) and (2,0) CO bands of the A to X
electronictransitionare fully transmitted.The opticsprovide function of the sampleflow rate,the ambientpressure,and the
f/5 performance
with a transmission
efficiencyof about25%, volumeof the samplelines upstreamof the flow controller;it is
anda bandpassof 10 nm full widthat half maximum(FWHM). alwayslessthan3 s. The datareportedherehavebeencorrected
Entranceand exit windows of MgF2 seal the monochromator for this delay. The l/e instrumental time response as
by the responseto standardadditioncalibrations
from the light sourceand the fluorescence
cell. The 5 L demonstrated
volume of the monochromatoris purged once per minute by is lessthan 2 s at all ambientpressures.

MgF
2 window
500 mm radius mirrors

PMTs

•
fluorescence

cell

dc capillarydischargelamp

•

!i

i•

•

plane grating

•---•

.••
' '

MgF2
window
anode
(ground)

ceramic
capillary
(-400V)

•cathode

Figure 1. Schematicof the fluorimeterof theNOAA WP-3 VUV CO fluorescence
instrument.
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zerosample
MFC
air
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pressure
transducer

inlet
MFC
(•",,X--'.,X--".,•

•- fluorescence
cell
__

tstd.

MFC

todump lamp
•

monochromator

•- pressure
transducer
Figure 2.

Schematic

of the NOAA

WP-3 VUV CO fluorescenceinstrument. MFC representsmassflow

controller.

For the 1997 NARE campaign the CO instrument was

deployedin a wing-mountedinstrumentpod. The operation
in an unpressurized
environmentled to a negativedependence
of the instrumentalsensitivity on altitude of about 3%/km.
Thiseffectwasprimarilydue to a slightflexing of the floor of
the monochromatorhousing as a result of changesin the
differential pressurebetween the housing interior and the
ambientexternal pressure.The datapresentedhere have been
correctedto accountfor changesin ambientpressurebetween

Meteorological Office C-130 aircraft. A schematicis shown in
Figure 3. Here we present only a short overview in context of
differencesfrom the NOAA approach. The instrumentconsists
of the sameprinciple components:a resonancedischargelamp

(radio frequencyrather than dc glow), an N 2 purged optical
filter (consisting of two dielectric coated mirrors in
combination with two CaF2 lenses rather than a
monochrometer), fluorescence chamber, and associated
plumbing and calibration components. A combination of two
calibrations.
suprasil lenses are used to image the fluorescence radiation
Table 1 summarizes
the instrumentsensitivity,background, onto the PMT cathode. To avoid interference of water vapor
and 1 o precisionat the time of the VUV intercomparison. due to absorption of the fluorescenceradiation (5%/%H20 in
During the first intercomparisonconductedearlier in the field
this instrument), the sampled air is dried by passing it over a
study when the light source was in better condition, the
bed of Drierite. The fluorescencechamber, resonancelamp,
sensitivity and precisionwere both significantlybetter, 175
and optical filter are connected to a four-stage membrane
counts per second (cps)/ppbv and 1.5 ppbv, respectively. pump. In situ calibration of the instrument is achieved by
Subsequentmodificationsto the instrumenthave improved injecting a standard (440 ppbv CO in air) into the sampling
the 1 o precisionto better than 1 ppbv for a 1 s averaging line, close to the control valve, at flow rates slightly higher
period and eliminated the degradationin performanceover than the sampleflow rate. The in-flight standardwas compared
time.
with a primary standard(1 ppm CO in air; Messer Griesheim)
before each flight. For determination of the background
2.4. Jiilich C-130 VUV Fluorescence Instrument
signal the calibration standardis passedthrough a Hopcalite
Getbig et al. [1999] give a detaileddescriptionof the VUV
scrubber,which quantitatively removes the CO to levels <1
resonancefluorescenceinstrumentdeployed aboard the U.K.
ppbv. In addition, the background signal is determined by
Pressure

Control
Inlet

H20
trapzero
trap
feedback

•

•

'•' '-"

add.

opt.
Filter

zero trap

Pump(•
•)

illarv
Ar/C02

Figure 3. Schematic of Jtilich C-130 VUV CO fluorescenceinstrument.
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switchinga Hopcalitescrubberinto the sampleflow between independent 5 s averagemeasurementsfrom the continental
the inlet tube and the fluorescence chamber. The flow rates of

and marine boundary layers and up to = 7 km in the free

N 2 and CO2/Ar are held constant by vacuum referenced troposphere. The sampledair parcelsrangefrom urban plumes
pressureregulatorsand thermostattedcapillaries. Table 1 encountered in continental outflow regions (the narrow,
comparesthe instrument measurementcharacteristicsto those

positivespikesin Figure 4) to subtropicalair. The instruments
recorded similar variations throughout the full CO range
including during periodsof rapid change,such as interception
of the urbanplumes. The VUV resultsare systematicallyhigher
3. VUV Fluorescence Versus TDLAS
than the TDLAS measurements;
92 ppbv versus87 ppbv on
Intercomparison
average for the entire data set. Figure 5 displays the
The intercomparison
was conductedon September
2, 1997, correlationbetween the two data sets.The systematicdifference
as the NOAA WP-3 flew in transit from the NOAA Aircraft
between the two measurementsis evident in the slope of the
Operations Center in Tampa, Florida, to St. John's, least squaresline, which is about 7% above unity, while the
Newfoundland,for the NARE 97 campaign. The TDLAS systematicoffset is about -1 ppbv. (All of the least squares
system on board the WP-3 was designed to measure analysespresentedin this study utilize a bivariate regression
of the NOAA

WP-3 instrument.

formaldehydeduringthe field study. However,for the transit that considersthe error inherent in both variables [Neri et al.,
flight the instrumentwasspeciallyconfiguredto measure
CO 1989], and regression coefficients are given with 2 c•
to providean intercomparison
with the VUV fluorescence
data. confidencelimits). The data setsare highly correlated;r2 =
Owing to this ad hoc arrangement,
the resultingTDLAS CO 0.97.
Examination of the ratio of the measurements from the two
data set does not representoptimal performanceof that
technique,
butit doesprovidefor an effectiveintercomparisoninstrumentsis a useful method to evaluatetheir precisionand
of CO measurements
by two techniquesutilizing different systematicdifferences.Figure 6 presentsthe ratio of the VUV

physical
principles.The transitflighttrackgenerallyfollowed measurementsto the TDLAS measurements. An average
the eastern U.S. coast up to Virginia, turned east to systematicdifferenceof 6% is indicatedby the averagevalue
approximately
300 km offshore,andthengenerallyparalleled of the ratio (1.06), which is consistentwith the slope and
the coastfor theremainder
of theflight. Theintercomparisonintercept from the linear correlation of the measurements.
was conductedinformally, with frequent communication Since the instrumentsshould be measuringexactly the same
betweenthe instrument
operators.Field reductions
of the data
setswerecompared,and the initial degreeof agreementwas
assessed.
The reductionof the final data presented
heretook
placewithoutfurtherexchangeof information.

atmosphericconcentrations,the standarddeviation of the ratio
of measurements,
c•= 3.9%, is expectedto equal the squareroot
of the sum of the squaresof the relative precisionsof each
instrument.Thus neitherinstrumentcanhave a precisionworse
than 3.9%, and the root-mean-squareprecision of the two
instrumentsis 2.8%. Even though this agreementis quite
good,the value of c•expectedfrom the estimatedprecisionsof
section 2 is only 1.9%. Figure 6a revealsperiodswhen the
scatterof the measurements
is consistentwith this expectation;

Figure 4 displaysthe time seriesof CO mixing ratios
measuredby the two systems.Becauseof routine calibration
and zeroing periods, as well as instrumentaldifficulties,

coincidentambientdata accountfor about21% coverage
of
the 8.25 hour flight duration. However,they include1269
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WP-3 flying from Newfoundland and the British
MeteorologicalOffice C-130 flying from the Azores. The
flight plan commencedat 35.58 øE, 44.00 øN and consistedof
four approximatelynorth-southconstantaltitudelegs of about
20 min each. Time was allowed at the beginning and end of
each leg for instrumentcalibration. At the conclusionof the
final leg, each aircraftdescended
to its lowest allowed altitude,
and then climbed in unison. The intercomparisonended at

200

37.08 øE, 44.63øN. The two aircraft flew as close to each other
o
o

150

lOO

5o

O0

100 150 200 250 •00
TDLAS CO (ppbv)

Figure 5. Correlation of the 5 s averagemeasurements
from
the NOAA WP-3 transitflight. The dashedline gives the one
to one correspondence.The solid line is the bivariate linear
regressionfit to the data; the parametersof this fit (with 2 s
confidencelimits) are given in the legend.
for example,during the first hour of the flight, • is 1.6%, and
between 1740 and 1805 c5= 0.9%, even asCO rangesfrom 9 5
to 150 ppbv. This behavior indicates that there are longerterm, systematicvariations in the responseof at least one of the
instruments that are not accounted for by the calibration
procedures. These variations are clear in the time series of
Figure 6a. As discussedabove,the TDLAS resultswere derived
using a single flight calibration due to the large scatterin the
19 individual calibrations. Hence it was not possiblein the
data reduction to accountfor any systematicvariability in the
sensitivity of the instrument. It is likely that some of the
variability in the calibrationswasdueto actualchangesin the
responseof the instrument, and this informationwas lost. As a
result, the measurement precision only achieved estimated
values within periods of time that are short in comparisonto
the drift in instrumentalresponse.
Figures 6b-6d indicate the measurement ratio is
independent of the CO concentration,but small correlations
are found between the ratio and altitude (0.56_+0.11% /km, 2 s

as safety allowed; the horizontal and vertical separations
averaged110 m and 9.7 m, respectively. Spatial variability of
ambientCO on this scaleis expectedto be small in the central
North Atlantic; however, it is possiblethat spatial variability
may have contributed to the differences between the CO
measurements.The flight directorsaboard the separateplanes
were necessarilyin contact throughoutthe intercomparison,
and information of a general nature concerning immediate
impressionsof the concentrationlevelswas exchanged. The
CO data discussedin this section were exchangedthrough an
independentthird party; thus the results representa double
blind intercomparison.
Figure 7 shows the time series of the 5 s average mixing
ratios measuredduring the intercomparison. These resultsare
derived

from 5157

coincident

1 s determinations,

which

represent82% coverageof the intercomparisonperiod. The
missingperiodsare due to instrumentcalibrationsand 6 min of
lost data. The WP-3 CO data averageis systematicallylower
than that of the C-130:90.4 ppbv versus92.5 ppbv. Figure 8
shows the correlation between the two data sets. The slope
(0.961) and intercept(+1.4 ppbv) of the leastsquaresfit to the
data are consistent with the 2% difference in the respective
averages. The relatively small r 2 value of 0.89 reflects the
limited dynamic range of CO mixing ratios encountered
during the intercomparison.
Figure 9 showsthe ratio of the measurementsfrom the two
VUV CO systems. The average value of the ratio, 0.977, is
consistent with the other indications of the systematic
agreement. The standard deviation of the ratio is 2.5%, in

excellentaccord with the squareroot of the sumof the squares
of the instrumentprecisionsfrom Table 1 (2.9%). Despitethe
agreementbetween the expectedand observedvariability in
the ratio, there are smallbut significant systematicvariations.
The dependenceof the ratio on water vapor in Figure 9d (-0.85
_+0.19 %/% H20 ) agreeswell with that expected(-1%/% H20)
from the different samplingapproachesof the two instruments.
The WP-3 instrument measuresair at ambient humidity, while
the C-130 instrument dries the sample stream before

confidencelimit, r2=0.08) and water vapor (-2.1_+0.3V/d%
measurement. When the WP-3 CO data are convertedto mixing
H20, r2=0.16). The dependenceupon water vapor is
unexpected. As discussed,spectroscopicspecificity should
prevent water interferencesin the TDLAS measurement. The
VUV system was tested for water sensitivity, and the small
interferencefound (-0.26 _+0.17 %/% H20 ) is much smaller
than the relationship in Figure 6d. The apparentdependence
on altitude and water may simply be accidental. The higher
altitudesand drier air were encounteredmore frequently later
in flight when the disagreementbetween the two instruments
was at its largest.

ratio in dry air, the measurementratio exhibits negligible
dependence
on water (+0.14 _+0.19 %/% H20), the dependence
of the ratio on altitude apparent in Figure 9c (0.46 _+ 0.08
%/km) becomesnegligible (0.07 _+0.08%/km), and the average
value of the ratio is 0.987 with a standard deviation of 2.5%.

The CO mixing ratios recorded by the WP-3 instrument
show two spikesof 4 to 6 ppbv at approximately 1522 and
1524 UTC. Thesefeaturesare not presentin the C-130 record
and do not appear at the correspondingaltitude during the
previous descent.The agreementof the two instrumentsprior,
between,
and subsequentto the spikesis within 0.2-0.6 ppbv.
4. Intercomparison of Two VUV Fluorescence
The
agreement
between the two instrumentsthroughoutthe
Instruments
rest of the intercomparisonwould seemto indicate that the
An interaircraft instrumentintercomparisonwas conducted spikes are real variations in ambient CO that were only
on September 18 in the central Atlantic between the NOAA
sampled by the WP-3 instrument. An instrumental artifact
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cannot be ruled out, however. Short-term increasesin problem. Thusanalysisof preparedsamplescanbe considered
dischargelamp intensitycould causesuchspikes.Subsequent almostroutine. For example,in the blind intercomparison
of
to this study, a lamp intensitymonitor has been installedin the the Measurement of Air Pollution From Satellite (MAPS)
NOAA WP-3 VUV fluorescenceinstrumentto check for such program,Novelli et al. [1998] found that nearly all of 11
transients
participatinglaboratoriesanalyzed four preparedmixturesof

5. Discussion
and Conclusions

co (50to200ppbv)in airwithanaccuracy
of10%orbetter.
The NOAA group in the present study participated in this

The goal of thispaperis to usethe degreeof agreement
between the different CO measurements
during the
intercomparisons
to assessthe measurement
accuracyand
precisionandthe possibilityof ambientinterferences
of the
VUV fluorescence
technique. Quantitativeestimatesof the
accuracyandprecisioncanbe derivedfrom thecomparison
of
the two VUV systems
with eachother and with a TDLAS
system.The consistent
agreement
of the instruments
within
estimatedinstrumentalprecisionsindicatesthe absenceof
significant
ambientinterferences.

5.1.Accuracy

MAPSintercomparison
and reportedresults
5 + 1% abovethe
referenceanalysesfor all four samples. In the MAPS
intercomparison
we used a differentmeasurement
technique
(NDIR), but the standardadditioncalibrationtechnique
was
verysimilar,andthecalibration
wasbaseduponthesameSRM.
Given thishistory,we concludethat the absoluteaccuracy
of
thepresentmeasurements
canbe adequately
judgedfrom the
agreementachieved using three independentcalibration
standards
andprocedures.
An inaccuracy in one of the instrumentsin either
intercomparisonwould be reflectedby a systematicoffset(i.e.,

anonzero
intercept
inthelinear
correlations
ofFigures
5 and

CO is a relatively inertgas,soreliableand stablestandards 8) or a proportionaldifference (i.e., a slope differing from
arereadily available,and handlingof standards
is not a great unity in the linear correlations.) Figure 5 showsa small
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of CO during the VUV instrument
intercomparison.
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andthedottedlineis
the aircraft altitude.

interceptof-0.9 _+0.4 ppbv (2 c• confidencelimit). Thusit is
concludedthat the VUV techniquesuffersfrom, at worst,only
a small systematicoffset comparedto the TDLAS technique.
(The offset may be statistically equivalent to zero, since the
confidencelimit is derived assumingsimple Gaussianstatistics;
as discussed earlier, the measurements exhibited differences

that were correlatedover time.) Also, we believe that the small

positive intercept in Figure 8 (1.4 +_ 0.8 ppbv) is not
significantgiven the smalldynamicrange(= 30 ppbv) and the

relativelylargeextrapolation
fromthecentroidof thedatato
the y axis (= 90 ppbv). In summary,none of the three
instrumentsexhibitsan offsetlargerthan 1 ppbv, andthus we

can interpretthe averageratio of the measurements
in each
intercomparison
asa measure
of anyproportional
difference.
The ratio

of the WP-3 VUV

to TDLAS

measurements

averaged1.06 in the first intercomparison.In an attemptto
resolvethis6% proportional
difference,the standards
usedin
the respective
calibrations
weredirectlycompared
subsequent
to the field intercomparison. The NCAR and NOAA

laboratorystandardSRMs agreedto within 1.1%, but the
NOAA 9.9 ppmvfield standard
wasdetermined
to be 10.37
ppmv. (A VUV instrument
comparison
betweenthe field

11o

slope = o.961 (ñ0.009)

intercept
=1.4
(ño.8)
ppbv -. '

ß, '•

standardand the SRM madethe original assignment.An error
arosethen due to the neglect of the dilution of ambient

oxygenwhentheSRM,whichwasCO in nitrogen,
wasadded
to the samplestream. Sinceoxygenabsorbsthe excitation

100

radiation,the instrumentsensitivitywas slightly higher when

.

the SRM wasadded.)Upon correctionof theVUV resultsfor
the 5% error in the field standard, the WP-3 VUV results

o

average11% higherthanthoseof the TDLASsystem.This
disagreement
is likelydueto imperfect
mixingof thestandard

9o

addition in the TDLAS inlet. In the second intercomparison
the ratio of the WP-3 to C-130 results (corrected to dry air

mixingratios)averaged
0.987. Correction
fortheerrorin the
WP-3 calibration standard moves the WP-3 results from 1.3%
below to 3.4% above the C-130 results.

In summary,
theresults
of theNOAAWP-3groupaveraged
3.4% abovethe C-130 results,11% abovethe TDLAS results,
70'

70

'''•

80

....

• .........

90

• .........

100

110

C-130 CO (ppbv)

Figure 8. Correlationof the 5 s averagemeasurements
from
the VUV instrumentintercomparison. The dashedline gives
the one to one correspondence.The solid line is the bivariate
line• regression
fit to the data;the p•meters of this fit (with
2 s confidencelimits) are given in the legend.

and 5% high in the MAPS intercomparison
[Novelliet el.,
1998]. This degreeof agreementlendsconfidenceto the
accuracy
of all of theseresults
and,takenasa whole,indicate
that the two VUV instrumentsmeasuredaccuratelyto within

5% or better.TheTDLAS systemmayhavebeensystematically
low by a somewhat
greateramount
(=10%),butproblems
with
the standardadditionprocedurein the inlet are believed
responsible.
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altitude and water vaporplots. The aircraft altitude is includedas a solid line in Figure9a. Average valuesof
the CO measurement
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5.2.

Precision

The variability of the ratio of measurements
from the VUV
fluorescenceintercomparison(1 • = 2.5%) is consistentwith

5.3.

Potential

Interferences

The excellent agreement of the instruments in both
intercomparisonsdemonstratethat significant interferencesin
the estimatedprecisionsof 1.5 and2.2 ppbvfor the5 s average the measurements
are absentover a wide rangeof air masses.In
resultsof the C-130 and the WP-3 instruments,
respectively. the VUV/TDLAS intercomparisonthe two techniques,based
Taking the estimatedprecisionof theWP-3 VUV instrumentas upon entirely different measurementprinciples,agreed well in
accurate, the variability of the measurementratio from the air masses that ranged from the continental and marine
September 2 VUV/TDLAS intercomparison(1 o' = 3.9%) boundarylayer to 7 km in the midtroposphere.The boundary
indicatesa precisionof approximately 3.6% for the TDLAS layer conditions included subtropical marine air with CO
instrument. This value is within the range estimatedfor the approaching60 ppbv and continentaloutflow with embedded
TDLAS systemas configured for CO measurementsin this urban plumes where CO approached 300 ppbv. The VUV
study(but certainly larger thanis possiblewith an optimized intercomparison includes a much smaller range of air masses
TDLAS CO system). In summary,eachof the threeinstruments (marine boundary layer to midtroposphere in the midarecapableof 5 s averagemeasurements
with precisions
smaller Atlantic) with a smaller CO range (72 to 107 ppbv), but
than 4%, and the smaller quoted precisions of the VUV
provides an important comparison of instrumentsusing the
instruments are realistic estimates.
same physical technique implemented in contrastingstyles.
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These contrastsincluded discharge lamps (dc versus radio
frequency), optical filters (monochromator versus lens and

Neri, F., G. Saitta, and S. Chiofalo, An accurate and straightforward
approachto line regression
analysisof error-affectedexperimental
data,J. Phys.E Sci. lnstrum.,22, 2!5-217, 1989.
dielectriccoatedmirrors),water treatment(ambienthumidity Newell, R. E., et al., Vertical fine-scaleatmosphericstructuremeasured
from NASA DC-8 during PEM-West A, J. Geophys.Res., i01,
versus drying over Drierire), and calibration procedures

(standardaddition versussamplereplacement). This latter
intercomparison of the two VUV instruments that differed
widely in their design indicates that the VUV fluorescence

techniquefor CO measurements
is not particularlysensitiveto
the detailsof its implementation.
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